1. Log in to Blackboard Learn

Navigate to Blackboard Learn in your web browser (learn.dcollege.net) and log in using your Drexel One user name and password.
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2. Select Course

From the list of courses that appears after you log in (in the My Courses module), select the course for which you’d like to view electronic reserves items.

In this example, we will be viewing items available in Library 101.
3. Open Course Reserves Tool

Navigate to the Course Reserves tool in Blackboard Learn via the left-hand menu by clicking **Course Reserves (A)** and then **Course Reserves with the blue logo (B)**.
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4. Select Electronic Materials

You should now be looking at the Library Reserves page for your course. Items with an Adobe or Website icon ( or ) represent electronic materials. Click on the title to select an electronic resource item.
5. Access an Electronic Item

Select “View this item” next to the icon to view an electronic reserve item.
6. View an Electronic Item.

After you click “View this item” The electronic item will open in a new window.